The ignition grids (Fig. S1 ) were built using a logistic regression modeling method (Scott et al. 2012; Parisien et al. 2013) applied to a 100 × 100-m 2 -resolution raster data framework over the study area. The dependent variable was a binary vector of presumed fire ignition locations (i.e. presences) and 500 randomly chosen background points (i.e. absences) that did not overlap with the fire presences. The fire locations were obtained from a digital atlas of >3-ha fires that occurred during 1981-2010. When the fire origin was unknown, the centroid of the fire polygon was used. Three explanatory variables were used in both lightning-and human-caused models: elevation, topographic position index, which is an index of concavity (calculated using a 3-km window), and solar radiation, which is computed from aspect and slope. The two additional
variables were only used for the human-caused models as proxies for anthropogenic influence: the distance to roads and road density (calculated using a 25-km moving window).
The ignition grids were constructed using a stepwise process. First, we used a generalised additive model (GAM) regression model implemented in the R functions gam and step.gam of the gam package (Hastie 2013) to select the best predictor variables for each combination of season and fire cause. Non-significant predictor variables were excluded. Secondly, generalised linear models (GLMs) were constructed using the R function 'glm' to obtain logistic regression models of ignition probability as a function of the best predictor variables and their quadratic terms. Finally, fire ignition grids were obtained using the predict function of the raster R package (Hijmans 2014) to apply the logistic models to the rasterised predictor variables. Hijmans RJ (2014) 
Methods

Ecosystem units and modeling extent
We considered an area much larger than the study area for the bioclimatic envelope modeling (48 to 52°N -123 to -117°W) to include more climatic variation, although model predictions were subsequently clipped to the study area. All variables were converted to 1-km 
Bioclimatic variables
Monthly maximum and minimum temperature and precipitation variables were used to calculate 20 biologically relevant and interpretable climate variables for both the baseline and 2080s periods (Table S3 .1). These variables include growing season precipitation and temperature, dryness indices, various degree-days, frost-free period, dryness indices, temperature extremes and snowfall (Wang et al. 2012a) . Monthly values for the baseline period were obtained from the 1-km-resolution ClimateWNA (Wang et al. 2012b ) dataset that was generated using the Parameter Regression of Independent Slopes Model (PRISM Climate Group 2004) to interpolate observed climate normals between locations (Daly et al. 2000; Daly et al. 2002) .
Projected future climates were generated by overlaying interpolated 1-km-resolution modeled climate anomalies (between 1961-90 and 2071-2100 time periods) onto the 1961-90 data (Wang et al. 2012b ).
Because topographic variations may also have significant impacts on BEM fits and predictions (Pearson and Dawson 2003; Coudun et al. 2006; Luoto and Heikkinen 2008) , we also included radiation (RAD, computed from aspect and slope), slope (SLP) and topographic position index (TPI, an index of concavity, calculated using a 3-km window with a geographic information system (GIS) extension (http://www.jennessent.com/arcview/tpi.htm, accessed 26
November 2015) based on the digital elevation model (DEM)) in the model; topographic data were obtained from US Geological Survey (USGS), Earth Resources Observation Science (EROS). 
Bioclimatic envelop modeling
The bioclimatic variables were used to construct an ecosystem unit BEM using a Random
Forests technique (Breiman 2001) implemented in the R function 'randomForest' (Liaw and Wiener 2002) . In order to reduce the input data size and balance the prediction model, we randomly sampled 100 data points from each modeling unit (variant and level 4 for Canada and USA respectively). The out-of-bag (OOB) error rate was used to evaluate the goodness of fit.
Within a fixed group of predictor variables, OOB varies with the number of simulated trees (ntree) (Peters et al. 2007) . In order to obtain the 'optimal' model for the projection of ecosystems, we performed tests with various predictor variable combinations and ntree values, and used the model when OOB error rate is low and ntree is small. The final ecosystem BEM was used to generate baseline and 2080s ecosystem maps.
Fuels mapping
We created a 'crosswalk' table (Table S3 .2) to convert the BEC variant and level 4 ecoregion units to FBP System fuel types based on their respective definitions (e.g. Meidinger and Pojar 1991) and expert knowledge. Because there are fewer FBP System fuel types than ecological units, the fuel types encompass many ecosystem units. Fuel type maps were obtained by applying the ecosystem-fuel type crosswalk table to the baseline and 2080s ecosystem maps.
The projections were constrained by a rule that non-fuel areas remain non-fuel.
Model evaluation
The ecosystem unit BEM fitted the observed data reasonably well considering the coarse nature of the analysis (mean error rate = 31% for the 105 ecosystem units). The classification accuracy of the fuel types (Table S3. 3), which was summarised from the confusion table of the ecosystem BEM (see the summary by ecozone (Table S3 .4)), showed higher prediction accuracy (hit rates) ranging between 83 and 92%. Both the baseline and 2080s ecosystem projections also qualitatively agree with the results for this region from an earlier study (Wang et al. 2012a ) that project an increase in the bunchgrass and ponderosa zone at lower elevations (corresponding to our FBP fuel types 0-1a and C-7) and in the interior cedar hemlock zone at medium elevations (corresponding to our FBP C-5 fuel type). The cedar-hemlock vegetation complex is not explicitly defined as a fuel type in the Canadian Fire Behavior Prediction System, although
Canadian fire behaviour specialists have determined that the fire behaviour in this vegetation type is similar to the C-5 fuel type. These evaluations suggested that the random forest (RF)
projections were acceptable for our research objectives -to evaluate the effects of plausible changes in fuel conditions on burn probability.
However, it is important to note that the spatial patterns of fuels are simpler for the baseline than observed periods. This is because the observed fuels are strongly influenced by fine-scale anthropogenic land-use practices and natural disturbances (Fig. 2a) whereas the baseline fuels grid (Fig. 3) represents the expected fuel and vegetation pattern under broad-scale baseline climate conditions. The baseline fuels grid is also significantly different from that of the 2080s where most of the C-3 fuels in the baseline were replaced by C-5 (Fig. 3) . A bootstrap sampling approach was applied to the Poisson model predictions to generate data for the baseline and 2080s. We first randomly selected 12 locations (equivalent to the number of weather stations used for the observed period) from the 188-location dataset simulated with BioSIM, and then calculated the monthly mean temperature and DC values in July for each of the 30 years over all sampled weather stations. Second, we made 30 estimates of the annual ignition number using the Poisson predictive models. This procedure (drawing another 12 random locations) was repeated 1000 times, generating 1000 × 30 ignition numbers for each time period. These were incorporated into Burn-P3 as frequency distributions of the annual number of escaped fires.
